[Relationship between arterial pressure evolution and free hemoglobin distribution into vascular wall in guinea pigs].
Free hemoglobin (Hb) present at high concentration in plasma--in case of hemolysis, hemoglobin based oxygen carrier (HBOC) administration or in case of subarachnoid hemorrhage--induce hypertension as result of vasoconstriction. In this context, we studied on an exchange transfusion (ET) model at 50% of hematocrit with a HBOC, the distribution of this Hb inside abdominal aortic wall in guinea pigs in relation with mean arterial pressure (MAP) evolution. MAP was monitored during 180 min after ET and rings of abdominal aorta were taken at different times, when modifications of MAP were important, and analyzed by immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy. Gelofusine 4%, used as control, did not modify MAP while free Hb increased MAP that reached its maximum (53% of hypertension) at t=17 min after the end of ET. MAP started to decrease (45% of hypertension) at t =60 min after ET, and recovered its baseline value at t=180 min. Confocal analysis of the vessel showed that: at 17 min (when hypertension was maximal), free Hb was present in endothelial cells (EC) and in vasa vasorum; at t=60 min (when hypertension decreased) and at t =10 min (when hypertension disappeared), free Hb was detected still in EC, but inside all abdominal aorta wall too. These results suggest in the first time that free Hb could induce a hypertension by direct interaction with EC but would also be unable to maintain this hypertension in spite of its massive tissue distribution.